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This Expression of interest (EOI) consists of two pafts as indicated belowj-

(a)

Paft l.The first part of the EOI

incorporates the use of Ofl Spill
Dispersant (OSD) and its contents. The methodology to be used for disposal
of OSD and environment in which it is to be disposed.

(b)

ll.

Paft
The second part of EOI states procedure for regponse
towards rendering seruices for disprosal of expired OSD in safe environment.
PARI"I

3.

a

Use of OSD.Oilspill dispersant is
mixture of sufactant and solvents that
helps to break / disintegrate oil into small droplets when sprayed over in case of an oil
spillage at sea/beach. Small droplets are easier to disperse in sea water and arq more
readi[ biodegraded by microorganism at sea,This preserue the marine environmBnt.

4.

Contents of OSD. The dispersant is; water based liquid and compriged of
three main components viz. sufactants, solrrents and additives. It is not havi4g any
calorific value.

5.

Methodology to be used for dispos;al of expired OSD. The OSD is water
based liquid and having nil calorific value. lit is not oil based compound. ftlence,
the expired OSD required to be burnt in safe environment.
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PART-II

6.

The firm may respond at under mentioned address for rendering expression of
interest along with terms and condition 'For providing service towards disposal of
37,000 Liters of Oil Spill Dispersant (OSD) held at Pollution Response Team (west),
Mumbai.
The Officer- in- Charge
Indian Coast Guard
Pollution Response Tearn (W)
Loco/Boiler Shed
MbPT, Mazagaon
Mumbai - 400 010
Tef efax: 022- 2372 8867,
Email : prt-west@india ncoastguard. nic. i n

7.
8.
9.

Last date for submission of EOI is 17

lul

18

Contact number for any enquiry 9321048998

The 37,000 Liter of OSD is held at adclress mentioned in para 6. Firm should be
holding license from respective State Follution Control Board for disposal of
hazardous/ non-hazardous waste material in environment friendly manner.

10.

Firm will be required to submit the certificate of disposal post completion of

work.

11.

The information received from EOI reports submitted by interested parties would
be used to frame the RFP (Tender enquiry) which would be used to guide the actual
outsourcing the seruice for disposal of 37,000 Liters of expired OSD.

12.

This information is issued with no financial commitment and Indian Coast
Guard reserve the right to change or vary any part thereof at any stage. Government
of India also reserue the right to withdraw it should it be so necessary at any stage.
The outsourcing of seruice process would be carried out under the provisions of
DPM 09 available on www,mod.nic.in
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Asst Commandant
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